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Kuzuzangpola ,
Welcome to the Royal Heritage Museum, or otherwise known as the
Tower of Trongsa. Built in 1652 and turned into museum in year 2008.
The Taa Dzong or watch tower is prominently situated on a steep hill
above the main Dzong, the structure consists of a massive circular five
story tower, or utse flanked by two lower towers. The south and North
towers connect to the uste by multi story wings. Two smaller, free
standing semi-circular towers are located further down the hill to the
west and south- west of main tower.
The museum has cafeteria catering to 30 visitors order at a time. With
pre order, we provide you fresh and hot meal of your choice. We have
small museum shop at the exist providing many Bhutanese and local
product to be taken back to your country for remembrance or as gift to
your loved ones.
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Good direction is important for the
visitors
An experimental museum education programs was participated by more than
100 students from Sherubling center school. More than 300 students also
visited museum galleries as a part of museum education program by the
museum
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The Royal Heritage Museum
Management celebrated 10th year of
successful journey into museum
world. The occasion was graced by
Venerable Lam Neten of Trongsa
Rabdhey and other officials of
Trongsa Dzongkhag,. A dozen of
international museum visitors and
students from Sherubling Center
school participated in the event.

Number of visitors
Tourist = 5654, SAARC= 569, Bhutanese = 690, Student= 658,
VIPs/Officials=323, especial program for student= 500 and others
3000 (during duezangs/ especial occasions)

